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does not appear logical, but for some
peculiar reason, not apparent in the
statute, that has been done.
We confirm your conclusions that
Section 2473 regulates the salary of
the county health officer.
Opinion No.8.
Schools-Transportation-Attendance
Out of State.
HELD: There is no authority of
law for the payment of transportation
where a school is closed and the family, for whose children transportation
is claimed, moved outside the state
for the winter.
December 15, 1934.
Mr. H. H. Hullinger
County Attorney
Conrad, Montana
We acknowledge receipt of yours of
December 3, requesting an opinion
from this office on the following
question:
Where a school is closed and a
family with children of school age
have left the state for the winter,
is such family entitled to draw transportation for such children while out
of the state?
To assume that the district may
pay transportation money to such
family is to lose sight of the purposes
of the law that authorizes transportation for school children. Such transportation is furnished on the assumption that it is a matter of general
public interest to educate all children.
Furthermore, the expenditure of any
and all money authorized by the statutes of Montana, for public school purposes, assuredly can apply only to
Montana schools. We have nothing
to do with schools outside of Montana. The money the district pays to
the family is a mere gift and has
nothing to do with our public schools.
Such expenditure of school funds is
entirely without authority of law.
(Vol. 15, Official Opinions, page 234.)
Opinion No.9.

Schools-School Trustees-Residence
-Tnition-Census.
HELD:

1. The Board of School

Trustees may admit non-resident pupils and it has the power and it is its
duty to determine the rate of tuition
of such non-resident pupils.
2. If the county treasurer of the
county of the pupil's residence cannot
transfer funds for such tuition to the
district in which the pupils attend
then the parents or guardians of the
pupil must be prepared to pay such
part thereof as is not met out of the
public funds, and the payment of
taxes to a district by the non-resident
pupil or his parents or guardians has
no effect upon the residence of or
liability for tuition for such non-resident pupils.
3. For school census purposes, the
residence of the parents or guardian
is the residence of the child except in
a case where the child has never actually resided in such district.

December 17, 1934.
Mr. Fred Lay
County Attorney
Bozeman, Montana
We acknowledge receipt of yours of
November 28, to which is attached
a letter by Mr. Williams, Superintendent of the Bozeman City Schools.
From Mr. Williams' letter we quote
the following, on which you request
an opinion from this office:
"We have several cases of families
moving to Bozeman, who are being
allowed transportation from other
districts in amounts ranging from
$25 to $40. In order to draw this
transportation money the families
refuse· to allow the Bozeman district
to have the names of the children
for the Bozeman census. One of the
families in question is from Meagher
County and one is from Broadwater
County. There is, therefore, no opportunity to bill the districts claiming these children for transfer of
apportionment.
"I recognize that Sections 1010
and 1013 apply to this question.
In our opinion it is just as mandatory in the law that districts which
pay transportation to any family
are also required to pay the tuition
to the school where the family sends
their children. In our opinion the
.purchase or rental of property in the

